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The research compone nt of this inte rnship was designed to asce rtain the
nature of inservice traini ng with respect to Information Technology ( IT ) within
Essex Co unty. England .
There were four c riteria which we re examined. first, through litera ture
review , and then , evalua ted during the internship period . These criteria were the
impetu s of Information Technology inservice trainin g. the focus of Inform ation
Tec hnology inservice training. the situation or place of Information Technology
inservice train ing and follow up to Informati on Technology inserv ice training.
Th is researc h study sought to ide ntif y whether the princip les and the
practi ces of Information Technology professiona l de velopment inse rvice in Essex
Co unty tended to suppo rt or to repud iate literature findings. The abov e fou r
cri teria for Information Tec hnology inservice were examined utilizing Esse x
County Educatio n policy documents and through researc her observation.
The principles and practices for Information Technology inserv ice
in Essex County tended to agree with lite rature findings on the four crite ria .
Factors such as compe titive ness betwee n schoo ls and deci sion-making pow er
remaining in the hands of school governors. acco rding to this researcher, may still
have played a significan t role in the info nnation technology inservic e proc es s.
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CHA.PTER I
OVERVIEW OF THE INTERNSHlP REPORT
Rationale for th e [nternship
Th e structure of public education in Newfo undland and Lab rador has
bee n unde rgoing changes in recent years. Chan ges in curricular foc us. the
restructuring of schoo l boardjurisdictions. and the implementation of school
councils are but a few of the alterations currently occurring.
One such area of the Newfo undland and Lab rador ed uca tional proce ss
that has witnessed a change of ap proach and of co ntrol is that of profe ssional
develop ment and inservi ce edu ca tion. The Department of Education doc ument.
Tech no logy jn I carning Environments (ill E) Reoort (l 995). identified that a
new , comprehensi ve and coordinated approach to the professional development
of teache rs and adm inistrators in this Province involving me uni ve rsity. the
Department of Education and the schoo l sys tem was requ ired .
Another Gove rnme nt of Newfoundlan d and Labrudcr doc ume nt,~
and C halle nas' A Srra tse ic Eco no mic Plan fo r Newfound land and l ,abrddQr,
( 1992) . in its focus on the ed ucation and tec hnology linkage . indi ca ted the need
for a planned implemen tation of co mputer tec hnolog ies into the education
sys tem. T here was the expressed inten tion to incre ase the provision and use of
co mputers and co mpute r-based technologies in the school system as well as to
develop a com prehensive Information Techn ology plan for the Dep artm ent of
Ed uca tion and the school system.
The Departme nt of Ed ucation of the Government of Newfo undland and
Labrador, in the docume nt A Curriculum fumework for Technology Educatioo'
Liviog In A Technological Society «(996), established that Information
Technologies be utilized to enhance communication skills in order to help
deve lop proficiency in understanding and using the language of design and
technology.
It would appear, then, that in Newfoundland and Labrador. the integra tion
of Information Technology within the educational system may be perceived to
concentrate on a wide range of curricular pursuits which respond to an
advancement of technological-based applications within sociery. This
instructional focus attempts to assist persons to acquire and asses s information. to
des ign solutions to techn ological problems. and to disseminate and communicate
the solutions to technological problems. as well as to assess technology's cultural.
social and environmental impact.
The term Information Technology is often used synonomously with
computer technology. for it is often through computers and computer-based
technologies that the processing and manipulation of information takes place .
The types of information can range from textual and print-based materials. to
graphics and image-based materials and numerical and quantitative data, Word
processing. graphics manipulation. spreadsheet tabulation and Internet-based
activ ities represent other general aspects of Information Tech nologies. The types
of technologies can inclu de personal computers. networked computers. print and
broadcast systems.
According to the National Council for Educational Technology in England
(NCET), a definition of Information Technology pertained to the use of machines
such as computers and calculators to process information (NCET. 1997). The
Department for Education document. National Cuniculum Onko for InfoUDation
Technology· Enoland (1996) , referred to Information Technology capabili ty as
the ability to use Information Technology tools and information sources
effectively to model, measure and control external events as well as to analyze,
process and present information.
The acquisition of the requisite skills needed to function as a com petent
and confident Information Technology user required basic training in the use of
these techno logies and the knowledge for their appropriate use. A commo n way
for educators to gain knowledge and skills in Information Technology use was
through ongoing inservice and professional development
The delivery of Information Technol ogy inservice education in England
was of interest ( 0 this researcher because the Education system in Newfoundland
and Labrador was undergoing alterations similar to those encountered in
England. The near decade since the change [0 England's structure of ed ucation
could serve as a resource to the deliverers of Inservice in this Province, provid ing
examples of strategies for inservice delivery .
It is hoped mat this internship and research study can enlighten this
researcher on the circumstances affecting Information Technology inservice.
Additionally it may provide useful models for the development of Informati on
Technology inservice for those involved in Information Technology professional
development.
Int ernShip Setti ng
This intern was interested in working in the area of Information
Technology professional developrnent, in an enviro nment where the change s to
the organization of the educational system had already taken place.
Memorial Univers ity of Newfo undland has established a campus in Old
Harlow. Essex.County. situated in So uth-East England. Memorial University
stude nts have completed internships in other disciplines in Harlow for se veral
decades and local authorities are famili ar with Newfoundland and Labrado r
stude nts .
This provided the actual setting of the internship. It emanated from a
Curriculum Development Centre in the communi ty of Wickford. approx imately 25
miles southeast of Harlow. The interns hip was conducted with a group of
Information Technology consultants. employees of the Essex.Adv isory and
Information Service. the body which oversee s professional development in the
county. The duration of the placement was 12 weeks , from April 30. 199 6 to July
19. 1996.
InternShjp Act jyities
The internship was planned to provide an opport unity to experience a
broad range of activ ities encompassing the profess ional deve lopment activities of
teachers and administra tors. The focus was to determine factors which influenced
the inservice process for teachers planning to utilize Info rmatio n Technology
applications in the teaching and learning process in schools within Essex Co unty.
There were opportunities during the internship for practical experiences in
the assessment and de livery of Information Technology professional
deve lopment. which required independent work in schoo ls in the Harlow area.
Addi tionally. provision was made for the experience of participating in seminars
and consultations with the support team at confe rences and lnservice sessions at
the Information Technology Support Centre in Wickford. as well as in schools in
the Harlow area.
The variable nature of the schedules o f the members of the Information
Technology support team. the cancellation or postponeme nt of inservice sessions
and the constantly changing environment of the participati ng schools. requ ired
that co nstant vigilance be maintained to enable a fruitful internship expe rience.
The considera ble comm uting distance precipitated the esta blishment of a
"v irtual" or "o n-line" working relationship in which the directives and
consultation requ ired to deliver the professional development activi ties by this
researcher were co nducted through a mixture of electronic mail . telephone.
facsimile and person- to-person contact; in essence. the same relationship which
the consultants have with the diems in the schools at which they carry out their
professional development and consul tation services.
Specifically. the internship involved the following experiences :
1. participati on in the development of Information Tec hnology
inservice sess ions at the Curriculum Centre in Wickford:
2. assistance in the delivery of inservice sessions at the
Curriculum Centr e in Wickford and at schools througho ut the
district;
3. consultation with members of the Essex County Information
Technology support team about strategies to use in the
determination of inservice and professional deve lopment
needs of educators:
4. meetings with school administrators and Information
Technology coordinators to establish long-term goals and
plans for the inservicing of staff with respect to Information
Technology capabilities;
5. evaluation of the Information Technology facilities of
schools to detenn ine the hardware and software needed to
deliver adequa te Information Technology support:
6. participation in inservice training sess ions as a cl ient to
increase knowledge of Information Technology
applications; and
7. participation in inservice training sessions as a cl ient
to assess effective strategies for the integratio n of
applications into the curricular setting.
The Research Compone nt
The research component of this internship was designed (0 ascertain me
nature of inservice training with respect to lnformarion Technology wi thin Essex
County. England . The firs t task proposed was to introduce the socie tal factors
which precipi tated the current focus directed towards information techno logies.
Next, the pre-research context of the English educational syste m. was presented .
Finally. an overview of the foundation of professional deve lopment practices for
Information Technology. as evidenced in academic literature sources . was offered .
There are four criteria which this researc her chose as areas that were
examined . first, in acade mic findings. and then. to be evaluated durin g the
internship period. A ratio nale for the choice of these were co ntained within the
researc h component These criteria were as follows:
1. impetus of Informa tion Technology inservice training:
2. focu s of Information Technology inservice train ing :
3. se tting of Information Technology inservice train ing: and
4. follo w up to Information Technology inservice train ing .
The four criteria served as focal points designed to assist in the proce ss of
understanding the more general question of what determi ned effec tive
Information Technology inservice.
The first criterion. being the impe tus of Information Technology inservice
training. referred to the persons and the circ umstances motivating the plann ed
inse rvice. The three othe r criteria also served as catalysts for investiga tion. The
focus of Infonna tion Techn ology inservice training. the seco nd cri terion. referred
to the objectives of the training during the session. The selling of inservice
train ing was a third criterion. Finally. me level o f fellow-up suppo rt that was
avail able to those who have engaged in Infonn atio n Technology professional
developmem was the fourth criterion. These criteria served as a starting potn r for
the academic literature research component of this report.
Design or th e Study
The aim of the researc h component of the internship was to examine the
policy for me design and de livery of Information Technology reacher
profe ssional develop ment within Essex County .
A qualitativ e researc h stance was adopted to investigate this topic for
seve ral reasons. First, me research was not co nducted to prove or disprove a
hypothesis. inherent in quantitative research . abou t Information Technology
professional develo pment. This study did not aim to predict. but instead. sought
[0 explore the natu re of Information Technolog y inservice in Essex County .
Secon d. in the choice of the criteria for evaluatio n. the researcher allowed a
degree of subjecti vity to define the parameters of the study . The initial proposal
for the internship cal led for a comparison of the policies and the practices
berween Newfo und land and Essex County. Th is was adapted during the ear ly
stages of the internship to focus only on the po licies and practices found in Essex
County . The flexib iliry to shift focus during a research endeavour is a
charac teristic of quali tative research which distinguishes itself from the mo re rigid
nature of quantitative research
The primary source of data for the study were doc uments pertai ning to
educatio n in generaJ within England. and spec ifical ly. Information Techn ology
within Essex.County. It was not the intent to use interview data from persons
that ind icated their op inion about the planning and the delivery of Informati on
Techn ology inservic e. The formal policy for Information Technology professional
development in Esse x County was [0 be compared to litera ture findings for the
four cri teria cho se n through the research process.
A numbe r of doc umen ts such as Informa ricn Technology inservice
schedules. which Indicated me setting and time for sessio ns. were analyzed [ 0
determine me specific nature of me inservice sess ions. lnservice course
descri ptions highl ighted me content and focus of inservice sessions. The school
development plans of several schools indicated [he attention which was [0 be
acc orded re wards Infonn ation Technology professional development in me
future.
Anomer source of data were acquired through observatio ns co nducted by
this researcher during me inservlce sessions and the meetings for inservice
planni ng. and at the school vls itarions and the Essex. County Informati on
Technology Counsultants" headquarters in Wickfo rd. Essex.
I im ita t ion s o r th e St Ud y
Throughout the period of this internsh ip. the goal was to obtai n
ex perience in the prac tice of developing and deliveri ng Information Tech nology
profess ional development within a multiple -school env ironment. During suc h
time . the role of a working member of the Esse x County Informati on Technology
Support Team was assumed by this research er . which entailed assisting the
de velopment and delive ry of professional developme nt inservice. Participation in
activities that were alread y ongoing on behal f of the support team was permit ted
and with appropriate approval. contact with schoo ls and teachers in the Harlow.
Esse x.County area was also instigated.
Approval from the Ethics Review Commi ttee of Memorial University for
the researc h compone nt of this internship was not sought because it was not the
inte nt to collect data from human subjects for the purpose of this study nor was it
to pub lish any aspect of this experiences of this internship. apart from this repo rt.
The choice to omit the use of fonnal interv iews during this study possibly limited
the effectiveness of the findings of this repo rt. The choice was made bec ause the
researc her was not certain with whom intervie ws should be conducted . as there
was no contact made between this researc he r and with Essex County Ed ucati on
officials prior to arrival.
The internship report also does not see k to support nor repud iate the
professional development practices of the Department of Education of
Newfo undland and Labrador or of me Essex County Educational Autho rity. It is
a literature review, a docum ent analysis and a reflective commentary on the
experiences encountered durin g the interns hip.
Method of Eyaluation
This internship contained two dist inct. yet interrelated goals . designed to
allow this researcher to be immersed within the Information Techn ology
professional co ntex t. as both a participant and as a researcher.
The firs t objective was to ascertain the professional development practices
for Informa tion Technology within the educational jurisdiction of Essex County
and to co mpare them to literature and research findings.
The seco nd objective of the internship was to develop co mpetencies in
the assessment and the delivery of inservice and professional development
philosophies and activities pertaining to Information Technology applications.
Frequent co nsultation with the Inform ation Technology support staff in
Wickford . the onslte supervisor and facult y helped monitor my performance.
through their ad vice and feedback.
O rga niza tio n of the Rep ort
In this internship report. mere was an attempt to blend the dual nature of
this internsh ip experience. The academic nature of me literature review was
combined with me personal experiences enco untered during the internship .
Additional ly, the theoretical concepts of issue s surrounding professio nal
development itself. and with respect to lnform arion Technology. were linked with
the practical expe rience s of these concepts in the field.
Chapter l provides an overview of the internship report. giving an
introd uction to the intern sh ip purpose, the rationale, the setting and the research
component. Chapter 2 is the research component, a requirement in the internship
report. Within this chapter are the literature review of the four criteria of
Informati on Technology professional developmen t Inse rvice. followed by the
findings as to how these cri teria were evidenced in Information Technology
professional developme nt within Essex County . Chapter 3 provides a personal
reflection and evaluatio n of the internship experiences.
CHAPTER 2
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT
Introduct ion
The future may not be as we envisage it. Organizational
struc tures like education are evo lving [0 reflect a new
world view. Driven by combinations of technol ogical
innovation. societal change. and redefined educati onal
needs. the K- 12 educ ational sys tem of this Province is
experiencing transformation.
(Tec hnolo <J y in Learning Enviro nments. 1995. URL:
hup:!lwww.stemnet. of.cal Ed/Prog ramfTILEipreface.html)
lr is ration al to assert that a new world order. present ly evolvin g within
segments of the westernized population. is one in which technology permeat es to
the foundation of an increasing number of its facets. The past century has seen
the introduction and expans ion of new fields of technology. within such areas as
te leco mmunications. mechan ics. transportati on and science. The global
marketplaces have repla ced many old trading regions and practices. intr oducin g
new partn ers to overseas markets, and as well to unseen comp etitors . Business
and indu strial appli cation s. designed to increas e productivity and to al low flex ible
working environments have transformed the workpl ace , changing manu al labour
to information handlin g and processing.
The future alluded to previously, as found in the preface of the
Newfoundland and Labrador Department of Education' s docum ent~
in Learn ing Environments(TILE) Report. (l995), has received attention in not
only thi s Provinc e ' s ed uca tion system. but in many others throu ghout the world .
The respon se to the need to increase the technological literacy of irs c itize ns and
students ultimately falls on the shoulders of the teachers and educators within the
educational system.
ICthis is co nstrued as a changing dynamic of the teaching profession.
co upled wi th the expan sion of computer technology and distance education. it
req uires an increased focus and adjustment for those responsible for the
educatio nal deve lopment of teachers.
Background
The model of the system of Education planned in Newfoundland and
Labrador has some evide nce in the present education system of England . Prior to
the middle 1980's. schooling in England had undergone little by way of
transforma tion since the Second World War. The structure that e xisted then
involved financial control from the central government with curricular adapta tion
and augmentation exercised independently in virtually every school and
classroom.
In July. 1987. the Department for Education and Science pub lished the
documen t Th e Nationa l Cyrriculum 5· 16, (1987) which emphasized the need for
the training of the population in work skills required for the future. Subsequently.
this belief was incorporat ed into the Education Reform Bill. designed [ 0 enhance
basic skills and to provide rigor within education. The Educa tion Reform Act.
which was formulated into law in 1988. provided a series of changes to the
provis ion of education in Great Britain. TIle Education Reform Act incorpo rated
the princi ples of national educational standard s to be attained by all students.
accou ntability for outcomes shared by teachers and by schools and the
devolution of power to schools and school gove rnors ' boards for the gene ral
operation of the schoo ls.
Trow ler ( 1995) found that the National Department of Educati on in
England estab lished more rigorous control over the curriculum wh ich was taught
in the classroom, while maintainin g some authority over the educational process.
The development of the National Curriculum Subject Orders in 1988 formally
established Information Technology within the educa tion process . The inclusion
of Information Technology in the subjec t area of design and techno logy in the
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initial stages of implementation was carri ed out [0 facilitate the placement of this
new disc ipline in a field that was similar in nature. The deve lopment of
Information Technology capability had been difficult. since it was cons idered a
tool able to be integra ted into other disci plines, yet also stood alone as a subjec t
area which req uired formal instructio nal strategies.
The latest Inform ation Techno logy Orders for the National Curriculum
appear ed to regard (nformation Technology as a cross-curric ular thread. as
evidenced in the opening statements of each subject orde r.
Pupils shall begiven the opportunity. where
appropriate. to develop and apply their informat ion
tech nology capability in their study of ...
(De partment for Education. The National Curricu lum :
f.IWilll<l. 1995)
These most recent Orders placed considerable attention on the use of
Informatio n Tec hnology throughout the subject areas. This process was
supposed to begin at the earliest stages of the child's educationa l develo pment.
with the guidan ce of the classroom teacher in the primary school and the subject
area spec ial ist in the comprehensive school.
The Newfoundland and Labrado r Department of Education. it appeared.
had similarly recognized that the evol ution of its system of edu cation presently
ongoing must co ntain a clear focus on the place technology will occ upy in the
teaching and learn ing process.
Part of the redesigning process (uf the education
system) is planning for the integration of techn ology
into and across the curric ulum.(.:ITI.&. 1995. URL http: //
www.st emnet.nf.calDeptEd/Program{fILE/preface.html)
Inherent with the reaJization of the need for technology to be a growing
part of society. are the consideratio ns which influence the planning of the
integr ation into and across the curriculum. Central to the issue is the ability of
teachers to deal with the Information Technology on a personal. as well as a
professional level.
four Criteria for Information TrrbpolQgy
Pr cresstcnat De ve lo p men t
There are several ways by which teachers develop knowledge about
Information Tec hnology applications. Self-discovery is a method whereby one
explores. usually on a trial and error basis. cornpurer and Information Technology
applications in a home or work environment Peer mentoring invol ves a shari ng
of skills. information and strategies from a more experienced use r to one whom
lacks these bases of knowledge. Both of these methods are beneficial to the
overall Informati on Technology professional developme nt of an indi vidual . but
are limited by factors such as unstructured learning environments. loss of
motivation and reac hing a peak. in skill and knowledge.
A more formal approach to the acquisition and increase of one' s
Information Techn ology knowledge base is through voluntary enro llment in
credit or non-cred it cours es offered by universities. co lleges. private training
institutions and assoc iations. These sources of training and developme nt usually
offe r certificate-granting programs. structured to meet the needs of adult learners.
One potential draw back is that these courses are often offered outside of wo rk
time, requiring significant financial investment to the learner. These three methods
fall within the sco pe o f professional de velopment - that which contribut es to
enhancing the dev elopment of skills and knowledge. which . in turn. can
co ntribute to an increase in the performance of one 's abilities with in a profession
or occupation.
The increase of knowledge within Information Technology can be applied
to many occupati ons. Financial institutions' use of statis tica l and spreadsheet
software packages. desktop publish ing applications employe d for media purposes
as well as communication s technologies. such as word processing. conferencing
tools and Internet software. utilized in virtually every office. are but some
exampl es. Each software package and its functionality can be tailored for use in
the environment in which the applications are needed . It is a user-demand setting ,
where "just-in-time" trainin g is often provided to allow the technology to
become a part of the repertoire of the use r, increas ing productivity on the jo b.
Onsire. job specific trainin g is provided by trainers associa ted with a specific
software package to demonstra te the application in the work se tting.
The co ntext of Informa tion Technology professional development for
teache rs has two realm s: personal and instructional developm ent. Many of the
applicabl e function s noted abo ve are valid for the classroom teacher as well.
Desktop applica tions can be used for publishin g news letters and memos, word
processing for test dev elopment , spreadshee t packages for grading and Internet
appli cations, for comm unication with other teacher s and for searching for
information to assist in lesson development .
Each of these uses can be thought of as being a personal applica tio n or
use of Information Techn ology, where the technology is util ized for one 's own
benefit . The use of a spreadsheet, for example, to calc ulate student avera ges, to
rank achievement and to publish results can potentially diminish the time
normall y spent doing such tasks. lt is the choice of the indi vidual teacher to take
the time to use these technologies.
A seco nd aspect of Information Technology professional develop ment for
teachers involves a more complex.process. It is not only the acquisition of skills of
specific computer technologies. but also the de velopment of strategies by the
educator to appropria tely and successfully integrate these technologies into the
classroom, curricular setting . The ultimate goal is for students to become aware of
these technologie s and to use them appropriately.
The place where these skills and stra tegies have usual ly been con veyed to
teachers is the " typical" inservice selling. Typical meaning the inserv ices are
usual ly organized by schoo l board offic ials wi th Information Tech nolog y expe rts
cond ucting the seminar . There is usually some hands-o n experience with the
working s and functions of a particular Inform ation Techn ology software
packag e. The inservice is often provided to staff members at a remote site .
possibly at the schoo l board or in a lab setting, where staff gather to become
acq uainted with modem. innovative compute r tec hnology. Final ly. at me end of
me da y (or less time ). the participants leave to return to their c lassroom s. ready (or
not) to implement what was just learned.
If this sounds typical. it is because it has been me norm for Information
Tec hno logy inservice training. The most frequ ent fonn of inservice experienced
by teachers related to the application of computers in education was, accord ing
to Pelgrum & Plomp. as cited in Collis. (1994) , an introductory. stand-alone.
compute r-specific co urse. possib ly followed by a varie ty of othe r type s of
com puter specific co urses.
It is from this standard approach for Information Technology inse rvic e
development that this researcher sought to analyz e the components of a ty pical
Inse rvice sess ion. Identified were four issues which seemed to define me nature of
Information Tech nology professional development inservtce and which co uld be
applied to any form or examp le of Informatio n Tec hnology inservice .
The four issues were as follows.
me catal yst or impetus for an inservice sess ion. Th is encompas sed the
factors which motivated the scheduling and de livery of a tra ining sessio n.
as we ll as those individuals who had determi ned that me trainin g was
needed. It was of intere st to see what research findings indicated abo ut
those who planned for and who deliver an lnservlce sess ion. Did
administratively-d rive n workshop sessions. where little teacher inp ut in
planni ng was requested or received. fare better or worse than those where
the owners hip of the process was teacher-motivated ?
2. die foc us of the train ing. What did the research and literature say about
inservice which was concerned primaril y with the general func tion and
ope ration of computer appli cations? How did inse rvice where the focus of
the tra ining is course or co ntent specific compare .!
3. the co ntex t in which the inservice had taken place. Which of the
following potentially offered the teacher a more benefic ial setting in wh.ich
to learn : an external . fully-equ ipped setting. where the latest techn ology
was available or an onsite. in-sc hool inservice where the equ ipment
availabl e (Q the teacher was that which was used for the inserv ice?
Additi onall y. if the training was de livered by computer experts. did it have
more of a positive effect on learnin g by the partici pan ts. than if it was a
process where teachers [aught fellow teache rs?
4. the issue of the leve l of follow -up available after the inserv ice sess ion was
addre ssed . Was there an indicati on that the training pro vided during an
inserv ice sess ion was adequate . therefore requiring little or no support ?
I jteraturr Review
T he Impe tu s Qf Informat ion TtC boo logy I" serv ice Training
The motiv ation behind the planning and me delivery of an Information
Technology inserv ice may influence the level of learning occ urring during the
training.
Hamburg & Helm ( 1991) stated that motivation was a key element in the
level of learn ing which occurred in Information Techno logy inservice training. A
desire to learn new skills may be enhanced if mere was interest in a topic or if
there was a need identified which would be satisfied by the training.
Wiburg ( 1994) found that a problem with many inservice sess ions
occurred when the identification of the needs of me learners involved was
lacking. If the purpose of the inservice was different from the needs of those
participating. there was a potential that the Inservice would have low
effectiveness. This may also be true. Wiburg stated. when the learners
expectations for an inservice were not considered.
Winnans & Brown ( 1992) indicated mat teachers' own atti tudes could
affect the level of computer implementation into the curriculum. Those who were
fearful of technology or skeptical of how computers could be Integrated
successfully iota the classroom curriculum were less willing [ 0 accept and
implement this new medium.
Shermis, Qunitana & Estes (1990) stated that many teachers had nor seen
technology modeled in the classroom setting. It was possible to hypothesize from
this that teac hers may have possessed skepticism as to whether Information
Technology could positively affect me teaching and learning process. This. in
turn. could possibl y negatively influence motivation to participat e in inservice
traini ng .
Lever (1992 ) found that mere was a recognition of me need for
Information Tech nology train ing to meet me needs of the teacher. in a way
dictated by me professional in need. ramer man in a historicall y-appropriate.
admlnisrradvely- convenient manner .
Winn ans and Brown ( 1992) ind icated mat me push for co mputer
integra tion into me education system had generally come. not from teachers
themselves. but from computer technology experts and administra tors. Hawkins
(1994) stressed that in order for training in technology to be effec tive. teachers
must see a purpose. a relevance and a value in what was being presented.
Shermis er aI. ( 1990) also stated that teachers must have lhe opportunity to
choose technology instructional materials and be:provided the flexibility to
implement them into their instruction.
In o rder to strive for effective computer Inservice. teachers. in collaboration
with ad ministrators. should set the goals to be achieved during and after the
training. Teachers are left to implemen t the training and the tec hnology into their
own clas sroo ms. It is erstwhi le to assume. then. that they should have some
control ove r the objectives of the inservice . since the results of the training are to
be carried out within their classroom context.
Wiburg ( [994) indicated that a strong administration and a bottom-up
commitm ent was necessary fo r successful technology integra tion to occur. A
strong school administration may be necessary to support the allocation of
funding and time required to plan a long-term approach to Information
Technology professional developmen t
The For"S Of Informati on Techno logy loseryice
Th ere appeared to be a stro ng consen sus on me di rection or the focus of
Informat ion Tech nology inservice education withi n the literatu re surveyed. This
may be partly dri ven by the recogn ition tha t the inservi ces pertaining to
information and computer techno logies of the past may have fal len shon in
deli vering strategies for the application of skills and knowledge to the classroom .
Robinson (l 99 l) found that many inservices simply provided know ledge
to teache rs and did little to he lp them transfer know ledge to the classroom
se tting. The knowledge that was often trans ferred was the basic operation of
comp uter tech nology and of software pac kages. Wood row ( 199 1). with a similar
view. ind icated that there should be less of a co nce rn with the trainin g of basic
computer ski lls.
Th e general trend from the research that was examined indicat ed that
Information Tec hnology training should occur in a curricular-based setti ng. where
the skills and knowledge acquired cou ld be situa ted in a fam iliar discipline. It was
also found that an essential co mponent or concentration withi n inse rvice be the
de ve lopme nt of spec ific pedagogical and instructional techniques for the
applica tion of this knowledge into the cla ssroom.
Will is ( 1993) found that there was a need for context-based train ing as a
co ndi tion for the enco uragement of technology use among teachers. The
co ntextua l base referred to embedding the trai ning into the co urse or co ntent
area wi th which the participan t was fami liar .
Winn ans and Brown ( 1992) contended that a plan sho uld be deve loped
for the im pleme ntation of co mputer tech nolog y into the curriculum. The plan
should be real istic. taking imo considera tion the studen ts and the teac her. as well
as the class itself. the class within the schoo l and the school within the
surro und ings .
Hamburg and Helm ( l 99 l ) stressed that an integrated appr oach be
adopted. where computer literacy should be seen as pertinent to the course of
study. The comp uter technology application in a co urse should be relevant to
what the learner is expected to do with the training upon return to the classroom
setting. Ove rbaugh and Reed ( 1995 ) found that when instruction in Information
Techn ology was conte nt specific. teachers were more willing to learn .
An educato r who had learned how to use. for example. word processing as
applied to a specific objecti ve within his or her course was probably more likely
to see the applicability of the techn ology into the ins truc tional process. And a
dem onstrated, concre te example may enco urage that teacher to acquire more
Information Technology skills and strategies .
There was not only the need for Information Tech nology inservice to be
based in a curricular or course specific context. in order for the training to be
improved . Also identified within the literatu re. was a need for inserv ice training to
include plan ning in instructional strategies for the integrati on of computer
techno logy into the curriculum .
Reiner and Plomp ( 1993) found that a need existed for training in the
pedagog ical and the instruc tional aspects of computer use in specific subjec t
areas. There had to be an instructional base . ground ed in con ventional
pedagog ical theory . which could support the integration of these technologie s
into the cla ssroom learn ing environment.
Le ver (1992) supported the grounding of the integration of technology
withi n the teaching and learning process. having indica ted that focus needed to
be on the app lication of the technology (0 instruction and learn ing. The
technology had to serve ei ther the teaching process . the learn ing process or even
both. and not simply be integra ted for no justifiable reaso n.
Gilmo re (1995) contended that the most successful arran gement for
teachers to ado pt techno logy in me classroom was likely to invo lve a substantial
e lement of school-based work. Added to this. Brow ne and Ritchie (199 1) fou nd
mat the transfer of skills from inservice instructio n to cla ssroom use impro ved
when the info rmation wa s presented in a problem-solving co ntext. based on a
fami liar curricular co ntex t.
The Setting o[ In [orma ti on TCfbnolggy Ip Wt yite
The environment in which inservice for Informat ionTechnology was
deliv ered can be critical to the overall effectiv eness of the process. The
environme nt can represent the physical setting of the training . the equ ipmen t
used during the sess ion. as well as those invo lved in the delivery of the sessions.
The phys ical setting can add to or detract from the effectiveness of a
planned inserv ice. Teacher professional development that involved topics such as
discipline conce rns and staff motivation may benefit from a change of scenery to
enhance group dynamics. extrac t a group from tense slruatlons or simp ly provide
a relaxed atmosphere.
Informati on Technology. like disciplines such as mus ic and physical
education. are more "s ituated" in nature. Situated referred to the d iscip line of
music frequently requiring Instru ments for performance or physical educatio n
requiring playing fie lds for a particular sport. These disciplines involve a
theoretical compon ent and an app lied segment. It is the applied aspect which
offers challe nges for inservice ed ucators. as well as teachers. for the use of
Information Technology applica tions lends itself to the use of Information
Technology hard ware such as computers.
Clemen te ( 1991). in desc ribing an effective computer inserv ice, noted that
the session should be at the school site. Just as the train ing should be provided in
a context that was linked (0 the course or subject area. in order to improve the
probability of it being accepted by the teacher. so. too. should the Information
Technology training be conducted at a site familiar to the particip ants.
Wib urg (1994 ) supported this belief. indicating that staff development
should be avail able to educa tors at a local site. The technology to be em ployed in
me classroom or lab setting after the Inservice was finished should be the
technology upon which the training had occurred . Voyte k (1996) similar ly found
that c nsite inserv icing seeme d to be key to developing a comfo rtable and
knowledgeable computer user. The learning curve for Information Techn ol ogy
applications can be overwhe lming to the nov ice. A familiar environm ent. one 's
own school . can alleviate some of the trepidati ons about Informa tion
Technologies.
Not only was the physical setting of one's own school possibly a more
conducive place to learn beca use of its familiarity. this en vironment also forced
inserv lce developers and traine rs to adapt to the conditions in whic h the teacher
will have [ 0 attem pt to carry out the strategies presented in the inserv ice. Gilmore
(1995) found that the teacher deve lopment which occurred in a schoo l-based
environment was a factor in the success of the overall program.
As for those involved in the de livery of the inservice training. some
teachers seeme d to have deve loped a stronger technological founda tion when
fellow teachers co nducted the process . Colli s ( 1994) found that much computer-
related teacher education had been stimula ted and delivered by persons witho ut
an acade mic backgro und in teacher educatio n. So. it was conceivable that those
doing the trai ning of the teach ers may nOIhave been pedagogically traine d to
instruct the teachers nor able to focus on the needs of the teachers relevant to the
students, the recipi ents"of the teachers' instruction.
Shermi s (1990 ) noted that peer interact ion was beneficial for the learnin g
which occurred in the initial training sessions, as well as in the follow-up. Willis
(1993) found that a supportive contex t greatly encouraged technology use,
whereby a network of teachers were acco rded time to interact. share ideas and
explore technologies on their own. Hawkins ( 1994) similarly stated that time must
be accorded for experiment ing and trying new ideas and that there be the ability
(Q share findings and concern s with others.
Reiner and Plomp (1993) found mat informaJ interac tion. commu nication
and team building were three compo nents for staff developmen t which
contributed to computer integration. Gilmore ( 1995) and Rutherford and Grana
( l995) expressed that a peer. teacher -to-teacher environment was one factor in
me success of a teacher development program.
The follow. u p a nd Su p port In fo r m a tion Tgrh pology l " se r Yice
The literature reviewed indicat ed that the inservice session can be
accepted as a start ing point in the continuing learning proce ss of post-inservice
situations.
Wiburg ( 1994 ) co ntended that it was well known that one-shot inservice
workshops had very little, long-term effect on classroom practice. Browne and
Ritchie (t99l) also pointed to the weak link:between Inse rvlce and application in
the classroom in one-time inservice sessio ns.
The concepts of technology tra ining. development and curricular
improvement and integration are a cont inuous process. so assert ed Grau
( 1996). indicating that there may be a need of 3 to 4 years of support to make a
substantial change in instruction. Voytek ( 1996) found that the inserv ice process
itself should be continual and not though t of as being a one-time incident.
Wiburg ( 1994) also believed that staff development must be a continuous in
order for integra tion to increase. Gilmore ( 1995) supported the notion. stating that
effective implementation required a long-term commitment that was ongoing for
as long a."objective" were "till to be mel. Willis (1993) also agreed with the
concept of continuous support. indicating that teachers needed support once
they decide what possible avenues of curricular integratio n they wish to explore.
Ows ton ( 1995) found that successful implementation depended o n intensive
assistance and follow- up support with gro ups of teachers at the school level.
The long-term backing required had to be supportive of the teacher as he
or she progressed to the final stages of full curricular and Instru ctional integration.
Winnans and Brown (1992) stated that there was a need for better onsite support
to bridge the gap created by teachers' lack of knowledge and of implementation
strategies. Persky ( 1990) agreed . noting that novice users needed someo ne to
whom they can tum for knowledge and support at all times .
Persky «990) further noted that teachers must engage with others in
ongoing reflection about their instructiona l use of technology. Teachers having
interaction. Persky purpo rted . were more likely to criti cally evaluate their practic e
and redes ign instruction to meet student needs and curricular goals. Hawkins
( 1994) indicated that discussion about how to integ rate and implement strateg ies
within the classroom was necessary.
T he Essex ConDlYExgerj enrr:
In t ro d uct ion
The present commi tment to the integration of technology into the lives of
students and teachers in Essex County was highlighted in the following quote. as
taken from the Essex Advisory and Information Service 's IT <Information
Techn ol ogy>Curricu lum Handbook (1996 ).
Every pup il and member of staff is entitled to become
a confide nt and competent user of Information Techn ology .
Every learner has the opportunity to develo p and practise
their IT (Information Technology) skills in a variety of
curriculum co ntexts enabling them to mee t the IT
challenges in continuing education. home. le isure and
work. (Essex Advisory and Information Serv ice.
IT (Information Technology) Curriculum Handbook
1996. p. 3).
The re were no distincti ons between the students and the teachers as
learners. within this Information Technology context. This may have been an
recognition that ed ucat ors within Essex Count y are considered as much learners
of these new educational too ls as are [he students they instruct.
Further delineated within the IT Curriculum Handboo k (1996 ). in the Aims
for Information Technology Use section. was the belief ma t Information
Technology become a tool available for all to use to enhance the teachin g and
learning process.
IT should become a natural tool for staff and pupils
[0 use . integrated into everyday working lives. so as
to enhance the quality of teach ing and learni ng
experie nces for all. Every learner will be enco uraged
to usc IT reso urces as an information so urce. a processor
and a presentation tool. Opportun ity will be available
to experience a variety of IT equipment including
computers and so ftware . to learn to se lect the appropriate
IT tools [0 use in any situation and to enjoy using
technology in the process of ach ieving satisfying outcomes.
f IT Curriculum fhndbook. 1996. p. S).
The achievemen t of the aims outlined above required capital ex pendi ture.
to both upgrade compcte r-to-Ie arne r ratios with additi ona l. modem equipment. as
we ll as a commitment to continue to provide lnservice Trai ning ( lNSET ) in order
for educators to become co nfident and competent users .
For man y of the present leaching profess ion in Essex Cou nty . compu ter
technology had made its presence know n for several years. It had been that olde r
model s of comput ers. such as the BBC Master . were placed into schoo ls around
1980 and many were still to be found in classrooms toda y. It was generally
acce pted that those computers were introduced into the teaching se tting withou t
the purpo se of their presence full y understood and accept ed by the teachers at
the time.
Industry . business and the gene ral public appear to be more aware of the
impact of techn ology on soc iety. The education system has responded to the
increasing prevalence of techno logy . notably. computers in soc iety . by attempti ng
to raise the promin ence of Inform ation Technology app lica tion s.
T he Fou r C r iteria as Eyjde ngd in Esse" CQ unty
The Sla WS of Informa tion Technology professional development in E SSCll
County, with respec t to the four criteria of the impetus, the focus. the setting and
the level and type of follow-up support for inservice activities were evaluated in
this sec tio n.
Th e conviction of the Coun ty's Educational Information Techno logy
sec tor appeared to be addressed in the following excerpt from the Planning the
Provisio n of INSET section of the Essex Advisory and Infonnati on Serv ice ' s
IT Curricu lum Handbook (1996 ).
Good staffing exists where sufficient teachers
have a degree of co mpete nce and commitment
to support the use of IT in the ir phase and/or
subjec t specialism. Provis ion of support staff able
to fulfil technical functions. allowing teachers to focus
on the curriculum. ( IT Clm; c;u!um ftlOdbook.
1996. p. 33).
Th is acknowl edgment that reachers deve lop compe tence in the use of IT
within the ir subject area, pointed to implications for lnserv ice Train ing.
T he Impe t us or Insr o jce in ESsex
There was a recognition that the need for Inservice Train ing (lNSm
should be a shared belief among teachers and admirusrraro rs. In the IT Curriculum
~ ( 1996). there was an assertion that lhe more fruitful train ing activitie s
are often those where senior management had recog nized the needs of staff and
where training was supported in me school' s developmen t plan. It further
indicated that the need for INSET co uld be gauged. from the match between the
expertise of the staff and the capability which they were req uired to teach.
Because of the c hanging nature of IT. the regular training of staff was determined
as esse ntial.
The presen t nature of educa tion within England involved an elected
council of Sch ool Governors. whose duty it was to administer the provision of
education with in its respective school. Virtually all things . other than the
formati on of curriculum. fell within the juri sdiction of the Sch oo l Governors.
Further . each school had to develop a schoo l development plan. indicating the
future direc tion for areas such as fundrai sing. school improvement and inservice
training .
In order for funds and inservice time to be directed towards Information
Technology. there had to be support a t the school admi nistra tive level. which. in
tum aided in gai ning support at the governors ' council level. With technology
upgrad ing and teacher inservice in Information Techno logy near the top of many
schoo ls ' development plans. there was the potential for a considerable amount of
money and time being allocated to co mputer equipment and trainin g.
Schoo l governors had considerable power over me allocation of funding
within school s. This could have resu lted in the needs and de sire s of teachers not
being met. due to a choice to shift focus to other disciplines. It was unclear
whether a teacher-instiga ted need for increased Information Technology
inse rvice had been addre ssed or even if it had been recognized. It may still be
that. as Lever ( [992) indicated . the provision of Information Technology inservlce
training was bisrorically o r administratively appropriate. being something which
responde d to the wishes of school gove rnors and administrators.
This possible lack of control over the ability to propose the planning and
de livery of Information Technology tnservtce could have influenced the
motivation which teache rs have to any subsequent inserv ice. It was not within
the scope of this study to determine whether teachers were mo re or less
motivated during Information Technology inservlce training. However. one could
hypo thesize that given the contro l which administrators and schoo l governors
still possess over the inservice process. teachers may still fec:: lleft out of the
process.
T h e Fo ellS of ["service inEsse x
The focus of Information Techno logy iaservice train ing in Essex Coun ty
appeare d to be co ncentrated on the acquis ition of skills and knowledge within a
curricular CORt eX[ . According to the IT Cu rricu lum Handboo k ( l996 ). there was a
belief that effective inservice training occurred when technical training was
embedded in appropria te curriculum co ntexts.
Information Techno logy instruction in Essex appeared to follow the
findings of Willis ( 1993) and Helm and Hamburg ( 1991). who indica ted thar
conte xt-based training. where computer technology was seen as pertine nt to the
achievement of course objec tives. encoura ged Information Technology use.
The National Curriculum Orders for each subject area offered clearly-
defin ed . observa ble behavio urs and outcomes mat students were expected to
achieve thro ughout their participation in a co urse of study. With respect to
Information Technology. eve ry other subject area had co ntained wi thin it an
Information Technology component For instance. examples were pro vided in the
subjec t order documents for English Communications in every level of schoo ling
as to how Information Tech nology could be used to produce pieces of work
using word processing. grap hics and spreadsheet packages. This outco me-based
focus within the education system actually assisted those offering training in
Information Technology app lications.
Teachers were already aware. via the National Curriculum Orders . of the
outcomes they were expected to elicit from their students using Information
Technology. What they usually did not understand was how they were to go
about doing this in their own classroom. As Shermis et ul ( 1990) indicated. man y
teachers had not witnessed technology util ized in a clas sroom setting. It was with
this uodersrandl ng that inservice providers attempted to ground the technology
instruc tion with identifiable examples whic h teachers would recognize as being
attainable within the classroom.
The development of a plan for the imp lementation of technology into the
curriculum, highlighted by Winnans and Brown ( 1992), was a key co mponent for
the full inservice and learning process in Essex. It was the intention that teachers.
in coo peration with Information Technology coordinators and the Information
Tec hnology consultants from Wickford, would joi ntly schedule the tasks and
time table that the inservice and follow-up support will req uire.
The act of learning Information Technology skills in the co ntext of a
fam iliar subject area was designed [0 allow teachers the opportunity to develop
the ir own computer skills in an area in which they already had experience. The
acquisition of instructional skills and strategies to implement this co mputer
tech nology into the class room was still a relatively new area in teacher education,
with limited research and strategies available for exami nation.
The approach to Information Technology inservice in Essex, of training
teachers to learn and experie nce what [heir students will eventually be asked [0
learn and experience, put both the teacher and the stude nt in the same category
as learners of the technology. It was through teachers ' sharing of approaches and
methods that instructional strategies deve loped.
The Setting of In ser yite in Ess ex
Inservice training for Information Technology in Essex County general ly
followed the ideals recognized in me literature finding s.
The change s broug ht about as a result of the Education Reform Act in
1988 brought sweeping reorganization to the process of inse rvice in Essex
Coun ty. Prior to the pass ing of the act, inservice was organized at the level of the
Local Educa tion Authori ty (LEA). Inservices were planned acco rding to the
schedules of the instructors. who determined the nature of inservlce sessions.
Generally. the sess ions were held in centrally-located s ites. where teachers
traveled to be updated on new Information Tech nolog ies.
The current approach rad ically changed the lnservice process. The control
of funding at the school level forced schools to accep t more responsibili ty for
their inserv ice training. The funding for all inservice within the co unty was
somewhat lower. due to the reformation. but the big change occurred in the
flexibility accorded to schoo ls. No longer did schoo ls have to partic ipate in
inserv ice sessions over which they had little or no inpu t. on a sched ule which
may not have confonned to their present situation.
Schoo ls now could req uest training in a partic ular compu ter application
with a co ncentratio n they wish ed to have emphasize d. at a time which fined their
schedu les. and in a place which they chose. The setting co uld have been at the
Inform ation Technology Suppo rt Team 's headq uarte rs in Wickford . in the
southeast of the coun ty. with the most modem hardware and software. Or it may
have occurred at the schoo l itse lf or at another venue co nduci ve to meeting the
goa ls set by the schoo l and the provider of the inservice . The services of the
Information Technology spec ial ists were then " purchased" from the LEA with
me funds allocated to the school from the government Interestingly, me schools
had the option of going to me private sector [0 bring in professionals. other than
those affi liated with me LEA. to deliver inservice trai ning.
The usual setting for me Inservice training varied between sess ions at the
fac ility in Wickford and those conducted in a school-based environment. where
training took place on the type of equipment found in the classroom. The IT
Curriculum Handbook ( 1996) indicated that sessions be arranged in school to
share expertise among staff. with the employment of an external adviso r to offer
on-site training. The sessions at Wickford were offered to provide training related
to the Internet or to ether applications not found at a school. but which a school
would be soon acquiring.
Those employed as Information Technology consultant s, who were . for the
overwhelming majority of the time the providers of Inservice and advice. were all
former teachers who had gained skills and knowledge in Information
Technologies. Assisting in many inservice sessions was a school' s Information
Technology coord inator and the coordinator for the subject area . addressi ng the
co ncerns of inservice being conducted by non-teachers. highlighted by Co llis
(1994).
The onslte. familiar context of one's school and fellow teachers supported
the findings ofS hennis er a1 ( 1990). Willis (1993). Reiner and Plomp (1993) and
Rutherford and Grana ( 1995), whom all indicated that a familiar context. with
peer interaction and networking could enhance the effective ness of the inservice
process.
The follOW-Up and Support of 'nsen'jee in Essex
Once formal inservice training has been completed it was crucial that a
support structure be established to assist new Information Technology (earners in
the ongoing learning process.
The IT Curriculum Handbook ( l996) stressed the need for schools to
allocate time to teache rs for private study of Information Technology appl ications
and be allowed to consolidate the experiences gained during training through
informal interaction with other teachers engaged in the learning process. Persky
( 1990) and Hawkins ( l994) emphasized the need for reflectio n and time to
discern appropriate methods and strategies. in order to precipi tate effective
integra tion,
As Browne and Ritchie ( l99 1) and Wiburg ( 1994) indicate d. there was a
co nsensus that after initial training had taken place. the concepts and skills
introduced in an inservtce session were usuall y not carried through to full.
effect ive implementation in the classroom without a high level of follow-up
support, Time for reflection could address di fficu lt areas and support can be
soug ht to address problems.
The Essex County Information Technology Advisory Serv ice. based in
Wickford. encouraged the staff deve lopment process to co ntinue in the schoo l
long after the inservice is completed. The IT Curriculum Handbook (l996) further
indicated that teachers should be encouraged to attend addi tional co urses run in
the region in order to continue the acquisition and building of skills and
knowledge. The principle of continuous development. highlighted by Voytek
( 1996). put the onus on the school and invariably the teachers themsel ves. to
maint ain an atmosphere of ongoing learning in Information Technology.
The support could be fulfilled with in the school in a number of ways.
Winnan s and Brown ( 1992) and Persky «(990) maintained that there was a need
for intensive assis tance and follow-up support at the schoo l leve l. This could be
achieved by colleag ues who shared [raining. supporting each other whenever
difficulty was expe rienced. Another support mechani sm available in the schoo l
could be as informal ass istance offered by the Information Technology
coo rdinator. who ge nerally could assist with technical or integration difficul ties or
seek out experts who co uld offer more detailed advice.
The Essex Co unty Information Technology Advisory team added to the
support process by providing a telephon e Help Line. through which all schoo ls
could access one of the six Information Technology consultants. The service
allowed schools see king help solving urgent problems d irect co ntact with an
Information Tech nology consultant. The co unty recognized there was a lack of
funding for the pro vision of adequate numbers of support staff who would be
able to fulfill such techn ical functions in schools. thus allowing teachers to focus
on the integration of Information Technology into the curricu lum. They still.
however. strove for the ideal situation. where schools would have Ute support
staff available to attend to hardware and techn ical issues. assisting the
Information Technology coordinator.
C onclusions
Information Technology inservice within Essex Count y ex isted within a
larger conte xt which exerted a variety of influences on its development and its
delivery .
Th is researc h study sought to identify whether the princ iples and the
practices o f Informati on Technology professional deve lopment in Esse x County
tended to support or repudiate literature findings. The impetus for. the focus of.
the setting of and the level of follow -up support for Information Technology
inservice in Essex County . as evidenced in Essex County Education po licy
documents. were compared to the literature research finding s.
The impe tus for Information Technology inservice in Essex County was
recognized. with in the policy documents. as needing to be responsive to teacher
demands. as well as to be planned by those served by the inservice. Thi s was in
agreemen t with the general literature finding . However it was felt by th is
researcher that the presence and power of school governo rs and of administrators
was a factor which could possibly inhibit the actual practice of teacher-directed
planning of Information Technology inservice.
The focus of inservice for teachers with respect to information
technologies was curricular based. as the predominance of literature findings
surveyed suggested. The clear ly-developed guideline s for student outcomes
found in the Natio nal Curriculum Orders for all subjects were . perhaps. one set of
a group of fac tors which helped focus teachers and those responsib le for the
delivery of the inservice on a common concep t.
The setti ng or context for the delivery of Information Techno logy
inservice within Essex County was found to be in agreement with the research
findin gs exami ned on these issues. Accordin g to the policy of Essex County
educational authorities. Information Techn olog y inse rvice should occur, as much
as possible. within the school environment . Additionally. those participa ting in
the inservice should be aware of instructional stra tegie s to assis t in the integration
of computer techn ology into the classroom setting.
The level of follow-up support sugges ted by those responsible for
Informati on Technology policy formation within Esse x Coun ty corres ponded [0
the literature findin gs on the issue. On-site ass istance should be available to
provide techn ical suppo rt to teachers. freeing them up [0 co ncentrate on
curricular integr ation. There was also recogni tion that oppo rtunities be provid ed
for teachers to share ideas and to support each other's learni ng within the schoo l.
as well as with teachers in other schools.
Although the policy and practices of Informati on Technology profess ional
development withi n Essex County discovered in this stud y ge nerally tended to
agree with the lite rature find ings. there are external fac tors which placed inserv ice
training in Essex County in a precarious se tting.
The dual-natured change to education in England in 1988. evidenced in
the development of the National Curric ulum and the Informatio n Technology
Orders within it. as well as in the devolution of much of the decision-making
power to schools. saw Informatio n Technology rise to sign ificant prominence
within educational circ les. as well as in soc iety in general. The need for teachers.
stude nts and the ge neral public to become competent and co nfident Informati on
Techn ology users has been identified as a goal of the present education system in
England .
The ability for teachers [Q equip their students to become proficient in
Information Technology applicatio ns was presup posed by those teachers
themselves acquiring the necessary skills and strategies. The overwhelming form
of professional deve lopment which was made available to teachers in Essex
County was Inservice Training for ed ucators {INSEn. which involved the
supply ing of adv isors to provide Inservice and technical support to schools
throughout the county. The Informat ion Technology Support Team. based in
Wickford, was a subunit of the Essex Advisory and Inspection Service. the
County's provider of support to all teachers in all subject areas of the curriculum .
With the responsibility on the school to determi ne their needs and EO
request that the Information Technology co nsultants provide professional
development or advice. it was found that various schoo ls had differing levels of
interest in providing Information Tech nology professional development. This has
resulted in some schools having considerably less levels of computer facilities and
lower co mpetencies among its staff.
As schools become more autonomou s. some are
tending to coopera te less with other schools in funding
IT inservlce. are becoming less aware of IT
develo pment in the curric ulum and by de veloping
their own independen t IT practices sometimes
replicate effort and deploy expertise and resources
inefficiently. (HMI Report 1994, as cited in Tagg,
1995. p. 8).
Members of the Information Technology support team in Wickford ha ve
indicated the awareness of this discrepancy. but they were unable to approac h
schools to offe r their services or ad vice. The request for consultation must be
made by the school. If a school had not the funding nor the priority to upgrade its
Information Techno logy facilities or [0 provide Informa tion Technology support
to its staff. it co uld lag behind in the provision of Information Technology to its
stude nts.
According to those involved with educational policy at the national level.
there was a fear the level of support provided by Information Technology
consultancy centres may decrease.
As funds for inservice training and support are
de legated to schools. many centres which support
Information Technology in schools have become
very vulnerable" (~ 1994, as ci ted
in Tagg, 1995. p. 8).
It was not only the case that schools may have distanced themselves from
other schoo ls. creating potential discrepancies in the focus and direction of
inservice and Information Technology development. So. also, the actions of a
schoo l to co ntro l their own deve lopment may have resulted in the reduction or
loss of a regional level of inservice support.
The prospect of becoming less connected with technology learners. in a
time when Information Technology has the potential to build new networks. was
a conside ration noted by those co ncerned with Information Technology Inservice
in Essex County. The challenge faced by these inservice trainers and support
persons was ever-p resent. as their existence as an enti ty de pended upon the
recognition of the need of and request for assistance by teachers. administrators
and school gove rnors in a cooperative manner . When the teachers ' needs for
sound. struc tured inservice in accor dance with the four criteria forming this study
are heard and acted upon by those holding fiscal and admi nistrative control,
Informat ion Technology inservce may be on the way to effectively helping
teachers integrate Information Technology into the ed ucational process.
CHAPTER 3
A C ritical, Person al Reflection on the Internship Experience
The purpose, I believed. of this reflection on the inremship process was to
assess and discuss the relevance and value of the activities co nducted duri ng the
12 weeks in me internship setting , as they related to the objec tives whic h were
outlined in the internship proposal. The main objectives were to gain Informati on
Technology profe ssional deve lopment ex.perience and to conduct an analy sis of
the policy for Information Techno logy professional developme nt in Esse x.
County. This acco unt contains descriptions of activi ties experienced during the
internship. as wen as observation s offering possible explanations for
shortco mings and setbacks encountered .
There are three sections. The first describes the overall internship
experie nce. giv ing a weekly account of the activities. based on journal writings
collected. Included in this section are acco unts relevant to the process of
conducting the research study. The second section looks specifically at the role
played as an Intcrrnat icn Tech nology consultant during the internship. Included
here for consideration are the interpretations of the inrernship process. Also. the
various tasks and duties carried out through the role of Informa tion Technology
consu ltant are analyzed independentl y. as well as against the objectives outlined
for the interns hip. The third sectio n is an examination of the researc h findings as
applied to the overall internship experience
Section 1 • Weekly Acco unt of [nternshjp
April 29 - May 3
Upon arrival in Harlow. I found out that I would be travellin g quite a
distance to Wickford. the site of my placement for the internship. It was
approxim ately 25 road miles from Harlow to Wickford. but the co mmuting would
turn out to be difficult and costly. I traveled there on the Tuesday after arriv ing.
taking the recomme nded local bus. The normal 30 - 40 minute drive by car into a
3 112 hour ordeal on the public tra nsportation system. This mode of transporta tion
was ill-suited. for it entailed the loss of nearly the full day in travel.
Upon arrival at the Essex County Advisory and Inspec tion Service's
Wickford Curriculum Development Centre. I was greeted by Nige l Hom. one of
the six Information Technology co nsultants stationed at the centre. Nigel
introduced me to two more membe rs of the Information Technology team. Peter
Featherstone and Sue Nuttall. After info rming them of my travel ordeal and
discussing what I was interested in exam ining. it was sugges ted that I base myself
in Harlow and conduct Informatio n Technology consulting in as many schoo ls as
poss ible. Thi s seemed more reason able and I could remain in co ntact with
Wickford via email and telephone. Nigel gave me a schedule of upcoming
inservlce sessio ns in which I was welco me to participate and to help administer.
Also. some schools in Harlow had been visited by members of the Information
Technology team. I was invited to do follow up work at these schools. I had to
consult with Martin Richards. the Harlow contact for the Memorial interns to
establish a protocol for visiting schools. He informed me that he would co ntact
schoo ls close [ 0 MUN's Harlow Ca mpus. for ease of travel. with more distant
schools [ 0 be contacted later. as need required. I began some preliminary research
searc hing for documen ts and journals related to Information Technology
professio nal de velopment at the Education library of the University of London. a
place with which [ became quite familiar.
May 6 - May 10
This week I visited Wickfo rd once agai n to get a bener unde rstand ing of
the work which was carried out at me site. I was placed at the Help Phone for a
short period of time. handling calls from schoo ls throughout al l of Essex County.
Many were simp le hardware and sof tware problems which I responded to as well
as I could. The policy was to answe r queries if you knew the answer. and to seek
out assistance from someone else at the Informatio n Tech nology centre elsewhere
and to ge t back to the person in a reasonable period of time. I experienced no
prob lems during that first short trial. I also visited for a longer time the onsite
Information Technology lab and conference centre. which was designed to
hand le abo ut 15-20 persons. The re were different types of computers mere. PC's
with names like Acorn and Research Machines, two common brands for
educational computing in England. It was too bad that there we re no relevant
workshops or inservice sessions in the near future and mere wo uld be little or no
visitatio n by any of the Information Tec hno logy membe rs [0 Harl ow. The focus of
my attentio n for the next few weeks befo re midterm break was to vis it the
schools with .....hich [ had made contact. The most favorable responses came from
Tany 's Dell and Abbottswe ld. primary schoo ls and Bray's Grove. a
comprehensive school.
May 13 - May 17
I received some draft documents from Sue Nuttall this week co nce rning an
Informati on Technology policy handbook which was being formulated for the
counry by the Information Technology team. In the document were some of the
topics [ was researching for my study. She directed me to some additional
resour ces in London and some Education officia ls in Chelmsford. a nearb y city.
where the Essex County Education Authority was situated. I consulted with
NigeLabout some of the upcoming inservice sessions which were to occ ur afte r
midterm break. I wondered if I could assist in the delivery of some of the topics.
especi ally the Internet and WWW applicat ions and so me of the inserv lces on
databases and foreign languages. [ spent a day at Tuny' s Dell. a nearb y primary
schoo l. After spending the day shadowing the Information Technology
coordinator. I sat down with him to discuss some of the problems he was
ex perie ncing with respect to the Information Technology capability and literacy
at his school. The topics discussed included old equipment. costly upgrad ing.
high levels of student interest and teacher reluctance to adopt computer use.
These findi ngs were evidenced in subsequent discussions with other teachers.
The coordinator told me of his plans for the next few years. from staff training. to
formin g alliances with businesses.
May 20 • May 24
Th is was a becric week. as I went to London twice to do some researc h at
various librari es. h was diffic ult gain ing admiss ion to place s for researc h and to be
al lowed to access materials as a fore ign student. Th is was 3 prob lem as some of
the material was well suited to my research . Ot:her simple thin gs such as loan and
printing po licies and closing times reduced the effec tiveness of the trips to
London. which. of themselves. were time consuming . There was no apprec iable
library in Harlow. so travel to Camb ridge to the north or London to the south was
required . The Internet and WWWmade up for some of the isola tedness of Harlow.
but there was not the same level of material relating to England as was found in
Newfoundland and Labrad or. During this week . I a lso visited Abbc nswe ld
Primary Schoo l and Bray' s Grove Comprehensive School. These visits were the
firs t long-sta y visits. as I had stopped by on seve ral occasions before for two to
t:hree hours at each schoo l to meet with the admlnistrurlon and to touch base wi th
the Information Technology coo rdinators to establish a working relationship with
them and to inform them what l wished to accom plish at the ir schoo ls. I also
began so me more concentra ted work at Tar ry' s Dell. working with the
Informa tion Tech nology coo rdinator.
June 3 • June 7
There was a break at midterm (May 25 · June 2) during which all the
schools were closed. We managed (Q travel to Greece for a week of fun and sun, a
welco me break from the hec tic pace of the first few weeks . Once back on June 3.
I continued my con tact with the three schools and began to branch out to several
more . [ contacted another Secondary school. Passmores, and an additional
Primary schoo l Potter Street. a school at which one of the undergraduate teachin g
interns mentioned that [ was here as a compu ter consultant - I guess the prospec t
of free labour co uldn' t be passed up by the coord inator! It turned out to be a
good working relations hip . There was finally an opportuni ty to get to Wickford
for an Inservice session. One had been scheduled for ear lier in May but was
cance lled due to insufficient numbers. The session on June 5 deal t with database s.
something I had not used before. so this was a most beneficial inservice for me. It
also allowed me to an oppo rtunity to talk to teachers about their inservice
experiences as well as the level of support in their schools for Information
Technology integ ration.
June lO - June 14
I attended another inserv ice sessio n at Wickford this wee k. It was titled
- IT for Modern Foreign Languag es- with German. French and Spanish being the
offerings. It mostly dealt with CD's which were available for purchase and how
to integrate Information Tec hnology within the curriculum. It was another
opportunity to chat with teachers about their inservice experiences and how
much access they have to inservice at their schools. There was quite a range of
experiences. from fully supportive adm inistrat ions and school governors to
schools where the focus on Information Technology was jus t beginning and had
an uphill battle. It was at this inservice session that I was able to assist.
introducing the participant s to some Internet resources for French. via our own
StemNet WWW site. I had more experience with Internet searching and offered
the participants the opportunity to contact some schools in Newfound land and
Labrador to create linkages among stude nts and teachers. I made anothe r trip into
London this week and was able to make some headway with the journal
searc hing. f was forwarded to contact some schools on the outskirts of London
which were adopting unique approac hes to inservlce and which were
establishing strong partnerships with local businesses.
~June 17 - June 21
I stayed close 10 home this week . l felt mal I was visi ting too many schoo ls
and was losing track of the ones I had been working with earlier. Some of the
schoo ls with which I was trying to esta blish co ntact for visitation were not very
coo perative. ca nce lling my visits on the day before or e ven the da y of my arri val.
The re were two schools in particular wh ic h were involved in prep arati on fo r
inspection in the fall that were very diffi cult [Q dea l with. In some case s. the day
was was ted becau se it was not app ropriate to call a school to arrange a visit on
mal same day after ano ther had cancelled . Sc hedue lling was difficult becau se
many times. I would be waiting for rwo or three schools to confi rm a date for
visi tation and more often than nOI. schoo ls would only be available on the same
day . It meant that I had to cance l our on some in order to acc ommodate others .
Nige l a t the Info rmation Techn ology Centre sugge sted that I co nce ntra te on the
three o r four schoo ls at which [ had made progre ss. rather than try to es tablish
new co ntacts. He informed me th at the Info rmation Tec hnology consultants
ac tually had little co ntact with the schoo ls in Harlow. which may ha ve
con tributed to my lack of success with some of the school.
"
June 24 - June 28
I conc entrated on visiti ng the four schools with wh ich ( had good working
relationships. These were Tan y' s Dell. Passmores. Bruy' s Grove and Abbons weld.
The admi nistrati on and Informat ion Techn ology coord inators at these sc hools
were ve ry comm itted to the process of ge tting Inform ation Tec hnology into the
curriculum. but there were d ifferent strategies in each schoo l. Some were inclin ed
to teac h the stude nts the skills needed to function as capab le Information
Technology users. as defi ned in the Nation al Curriculum Orders for Information
Techno logy . bypassing the idea of training all staff to become Information
Techno logy users. Th is approach saw Informaucn Tec hnology as a disc rete
subject. taught in a stand-alo ne man ner. by the Inform ation Tec hnology
coordi nator or other qua lified teachers. The other approach was whole-sc hoo l or
staff-oriented. whereby the admini stra tion was committed to train ing the full
complement of the staff in Information Technology applicatio ns and integra tio n
into the curric ulum. These four schools were ideal samples (or co mparing and
contrasting the ap proaches to staff deve lopment.
July I - July 5
Last wee k saw the cancellation of anothe r inservice sess ion at Wickford.
With the frequency of about one sessio n every two weeks at the Information
Technology Centre. there was a great loss of co ntact when one is postponed or
cance lled. Thi s apparently happened occas ionally. but the Information
Techn ology staff were unsure as to what was the cause for the recent increased
attritio n rate. I made another Dip to London to try to establish contac t with the
schoo ls that we re adopting the unique approaches to inservice. As had happened
before when there was no initial contact from a local education offici al. there
seemed to be large hurdles to overco me in order to get access to these persons.
The nature of the research. in that it was carried out in another country. posed
considerable obstacles. There was little opportunity for initial contac t prior to
departu re for England. as it was not settled where [ would be sta tioned. Some
contact with the Information Technology consultants and Marti n Richards. the
MUN liaison. via email co uld have paved the way for some smoo ther endea vours.
It could have been. however. more benefic ial to have encountered these setbacks
in this en vironment. for they provided considerab le lessons about researc h
stra tegies.
Week 10 July 8 - July 12
This was a busy week for the work as an Informat ion Technol ogy
cons ultant. I visited six schools. adding Burnt Mill and St. Marks . two
comprehensive schools. to my list of visits. SL Marks offered an experience of a
Grant-Maintained School. which meant it was virtually free: to run itself with
government money. It was a very progress ive school. with Internet access
avai lab le for students to conduc t research . as well as a solid connection with
some local bus inesses. who provided support for the expansion of the
Informati on Technology facilities. Burnt Mill was a school that was struggling
with trying to keep up with schools like St. Marks. It had a committed staff. but
lacked the resources to implement the changes requ ired.
Ju ly 15 - 19
Thi s was the final week of the internship, as schoo ls close d on Friday.
There was an opportunity to visit Wickford for one final time. which was
beneficial. as fo ur members of the team. Sue. Nigel. Peter and Graham were all
mere. The team was winding down for the summe r and were doing so me
planning for the fall term. They also presented me with a copy of the Essex
Advisory and Information Service 's~ in final . pre-press form . I
thanked them for their support and they expressed gratit ude for the assi stance I
gave them as an appre ntice Information Tec hnology consulta nt. I also managed
to visi t so me sc hoo ls. especial ly Potte r Street, a schoo l in an underprivi leged area
of Harlow. I had made contact with the Information Tech nology coordi nator
through a fello w student and found that the experience of working with
someo ne jus t beginn ing to implement a schoo l Information Tec hnology polic y
was very worthwhile. Even over a short period of time. it was an exce llent
exa mple of the trials and ui bulations enco untered in a setting not ca pable of
offering fully-equipped labs and training. yet was still determi ned to offe r its
stude nts access to what other students were ex perie ncing in more afflu ent
schoo ls. The co ntac t with this Information Tec hno logy coord inato r was one of
the best learn ing expe riences of the intern ship.
Section 2~ADalysis of th e Role of Information Tec hn Qlog y Cop:m lta n t
Th is section of the anal ysis of the intern ship looks more closely at the role
of lnfcrmatl on Technology consultan t wh ic h I ado pted during the [2 wee ks in
Har low. Durin g thi s time . I was stat ioned at a Infonn a tion Technolo gy Sup port
Cen tre in Wickford. a city about 25 miles from my residen ce in Harl ow . Essex
Co unty. England . I was placed there based on my inte nt to wo rk wi th those who
dealt with inserv ice and the Info rmation Techn ology pro fessional de velopment of
teach ers in the are a .
I anti cipa ted that I would be in the general Harlow are a. but upo n arri val
found that l was affi liated with this cen tre . qu ite a distance awa y. The great trave l
d istance and the fac t that I was bas ically volunteering my services as an intern
made it d ifficult fo r me to incur the trem end ous expense of trave lling back and
forth to Wickford on a dai ly basis. It was agreed by Faculty from Memorial in
Har low. the Info rmation Techno logy consultant staff in Wickfo rd and myself that
an alternate arrangement would be needed . It was sugges ted that [ adopt the role
of itinerant Infonnation Techn ology consu ltant in the are a of Harlow . affili ated
with . bur not officia lly representing. the lnformation Tec hnology co ns ultan ts in
Wic kford . I would visit school s in the area, offe ring advice on co mp uter-related
problems. acting as an informal liaison between these schools and W ickford . and
helpin g teac hers and Informa tion Techn ology coo rdinators plan how to integrate
Informa tion Technology into the classroom curriculum and how to help stude nts
and staff become more Inform ation Tech nology literate . Thi s arran gement itself
was some what different tha n most other inte rns who had pre viously come to
Harlow. as we ll as my colleagues there at the time. who were situated at sc hools
or asses sme nt centre s in the Harlow area.
I was virtua lly on my own in Harlow most days. with emai l and telephone
conversa tions with teache rs and me staf f in Wick ford conducted on a near dai ly
basis. The au tonomy which mis arrangement offered me was very benefi cial. in
mat it allowed me me flexibility to vis it schoo ls according to my wishes. as well as
the oppo rtunit y to go to Wick.ford for inservice sess ions when they were offered .
I could dec ide me order in which I wo uld visit schools and co uld arrange follow-
up if I fel t it was warran ted. based on con sultatio n with the tea m at Wickford. It
allowed me to feel like a professio nal in the fullest capacity . except for the fact
that I was not being paid for my work . When [ approac hed schoo ls for visita tion.
I felt I was treated differently than a teacher who was under the wing of more
expe rienc ed educato r. Th is grea tly boosted my confidence in matters relating to
computer hardw are and software. stra tegies for integra tion of Information
Tec hnology into the curriculum and app roaches for training teachers to become
compe ten t and co nfide nt Information Techn ology users .
I did not anticipate that l wou ld be accorded the degree of freedo m I
enjoyed. but it con formed well to my idea of a research- based intern ship. There
had to be some flex ibility to allow one to find one's way in a fore ign se tting. I
felt that as a grad uate student. l was deciding my own fate. yet. however . was still
under the watchful eye of those unde r whom' s care I was placed . Tbey were
close enough. via emai l and teleph one to set me straight and to offe r suggestions
on how to proceed. They kept their d ista nce and allowed me to func tion to the
degree that I wished to do. mindfu l tha t I was alread y a qualified teacher and had
experience in computer-related settings.
When I was out in the schools as a consultan t. I found that my experience
as teacher from Newfoundland and Labr ador somewhat disad vantaged me. There
were similari ties between the English and the Newfo undland and Labrador
sys tems. in areas such as curricular co ntent, It was nece ssary . however. that I gai n
a dee per appreciation of the English school system. from School Govern ors.
inspections. and Grant-Mainta ined schools to National Curriculum Orders .
KeyStages and age-groupings of students. I had done some preliminary analysis
of the English system prior to departi ng. but still had to quickly learn the
structures and. the centres of power in the system in order to converse
competently with administrators and teachers. with whom I would be working.
Once hav ing become familiar with the structure of the system. I next had [ 0
acquaint myself with the different equipment and programs which were offered. [
had no experi ence with data base applications and this type of application is
widely used in the English Information Technology curriculum. I saw the
potential of database programs appl ied to various curricular areas [0 which I had
not even imag ined them being integrated . Foreign languages and social studies
were examp les of courses in which databases were used to collate and to
interpret information. Additionally. I had only limited exposure to spreadsheets
and my time in schools and at the Wickford centre strengthened my co mpetence
in these types of programs.
The ability to move from school to school allowed me to share information
betwee n teachers at different schools. a practice which has diminished as schools
have become more competitive in attempting:to attract students which. in turn.
increases their level of allocated funding. Schools. with the loss of Information
Technol ogy and other consultants available for inscrvice and support. as well the
restructu ring which propagated more insular . self-contained schools. has
contributed to a decrease in the sharing of information among teachers. It was
evident to me that some schoo ls benefitted from the independence that they were
accorded. yet most charted their own course with respect to Informatio n
Technology integration. in manners which may have been setting them up.
unknowingly. to repeat mistake s made by other schools. due to the decreased
communication and sharing of ideas.
My co nsider able expe rience with Internet and WWW app lications
throughout my graduate program made up. I felt. for my inexperie nce with the
English system and with da ta base and spreadsheet programs . There was a factor
of cost of Inte rnet connections which has prohibited wide-sc ale use of WWW
applicati ons. Normal telephone connections. even to a local servi ce provider. are
subject to rates charged on a per-minute basis during normal rate periods. a cost
enormo usly prohibitive [0 scho ols with limited funding. The staff at the Wickford
centre were j ust becoming versed in Internet applications suc h as the WWW. but
they d id utilize email to a considerable degree. I was able to offer some instruction
to the staff co ncerning WWW sites and navigation. as well as tips on WWW
Homepage crea tion.
The Internet and WWW were jus t becoming prevalent in a few schools in
Harlow at the time of my interns hip. There were three or four schools which had
at least one Internet-accessible computer available for staff. whil e two had limited
access availab le for students . Interestingly. these two schoo ls had arrangeme nts
with local technological ind ustries to provide free access and help in covering the
cost of local teleph one access.
My work at the inservice sessions was less beneficial. I felt. than [he in-
school work I co nducted . I was available to offer sUPPOI1during the inservice.
yet l had only minimal input on objectives and strategies. I was ab le. however. to
take awa y lessons of su ategie s and approaches that did and did not work in the
inservice environme nt. Addit ionally. the infrequency of the sess ions and the short
time spent with a group point ed to some of the problems expe rie nced when
inservice is de livered in one session. There usually was some follow -up. either
through visits by the Informat ion Technology consultants when requested or
through the help line. However. for me most pan. teachers were sent back to
schoo l to face the task of Information Technology integratio n on their own.
SnUnn J -Resea r ch Fi ndi ngS as Appli ed to the
Internship Experj ence
The act of conducting research on lnforrnation Technology professional
development in Essex Co unty was carried out within the larger framework of the
internship expe rience. The 12-week:duration of the Internship was intended to
offer an opportunity to acquire experience. as well as to exercise responsibilities
which are associated with the role of an individual in the area of an Informa tion
Technology inservice or professional development.
The research component was designed to analyze the literature findings on
four criteria of Information Technology professionaJ development: the impetus.
the focus. the setting and the follow-up of inservice to teachers in this area. These
criteria were then compared to the policy and the practices of Informa tion
Tech nology professional developmen t. according to Essex County Education
documents and personne l.
The research. in co mpliance with the guidelines for internships of the
Faculty of Education. was integrated within the overall objectives of this
internship and was conducted d uring the fulfillment of the duties as an
Informati on Technology co nsultant The findings. repo ned earl ier in the second
chapter. indicated that Coun ty policy tended to support the literature on the
issues of the four criteria of Information Technology Inservice and profess ional
developme nt.
Even though a quali tative approach was utilized during this research. there
was an effort to remain objective and to conduct the research in a manner which
relied on the analysis of the formaJ policy documents and to a lesser exter n, on the
statements indicated by ad ministra tive personnel of Essex County Education.
Reflection on the ideals espoused in both the literature and me policy
doc uments and opinions of personne l representing Education in Essex Co unty.
led to the researc h find ings which were presented in me second chapter. The
applicatio n of these findings to the " internship" pan of the overall ex perience .
the performance in the role of developing and de livering Information Technology
professional de velopment to teachers. brought the ideals face to face with the
reali ty of acting in the role of Information Tech nology consultant The
experiences enco untered during the internship can now be interpreted in light of
the research findings. offering a more personal view of the practices and policies
re lated to Information Tech nology professional de velopment and inserv ice in
Essex County. The research findings on each of the four issues tended to support
a shift toward a more reacher-centred professional development arrangement.
Firstly, teache rs would be allowed more opportunity to access professional
deve lopment. shifting to them more control in the development and delivery of
inservice. The focus of the inservice was to be more curricular based and the
teachers' grow th and learning was to be well sustained. to allow for a more
successful integratio n of technology into the instructional setting. The impetus
and con trol of the de velopment and delivery inservice seemed diffic ult to remain
wi th those who historically held the reigns. Even those reachers. who were to
gain control in a shift away from the traditional administratively-driven process.
were reluctant to take charge of their destiny. It encouraged a consideration that
the theory and the ideal of teachers controlling their own professiona l
de ve lopment during school time required much effo rt before teachers felt
empowered to act for themselves. As a potential developer and deliverer of such
inservlce. it provided aware nes s of the reluctant mindset of many ed ucators
toward tech nol ogy.
Next. on me two issue s of the focu s and the setting of Inform ation
Technology professional deve lopment, the movement toward a school and
curricu lar-based form of Information Techn ology professional development and
inservice was the general trend encountered. but was slow to initializ e and to
develop. The shift to a local senl ng and to ground Information Techn olog y ski lls
development in relevant curricula was diffi cult to maste r. desp ite having teach ers
in spec ific subject areas providing resources upon which to plan instructional
integration. It pointed to the need for the exc hange of both success ful and of
fai led attempts of instructio nal integrati on of Information Technology. hopefull y
limiting future setbacks.
Lastly. the constant level of in-d epth . sustained co ntact tha t was required
to mon itor the evolution of a teacher' s progress with Informa tion Techno logy
implementation and integration was difficu lt to administer , given the vary ing
deg rees of teac he r compe tencie s. initiati ve and successful integrat ion . Man y
teache rs were under supported in their attempt to plan and to integ rate
Information Techn ology into the ir instructi onal practices. both in the areas of
technical ass istance and curricular foc uses . due to insuffic ient numbe rs of
Information Tec hnology co nsultan ts.
The abili ty to step between the roles of researcher and Information
Techn o logy con s ultant allowed for a variegated experience. Co nsultations with
Cou nty perso nne l offered insights into the directio n of edu cati onal policies with
respect 10 Information Tech nology within that ju risdiction . Ope rating in the role
of consultan t to teachers allowed for the expe rience of see ing these policie s
being implemented at the grass roots level.
The intern shi p accorded a next-to-ideal setti ng in which to conduc t
rese arc h in the area of Information Technology professional developme nt and
inse rvice . Formally studying policy and intended prac tices as a researc her and
functi oning da ily in the role as a co nsultant acco rded an opportunity to see the
rwo spectres of the form ation and delivery of inservice : that which was intend ed
and purported at the Co unty level co uld be obse rved and researched. while a t the
mac ro level of the c lassroo m. the degree of variance from intention to actua lity
could be experi enced.
In co nclus ion. I felt that I learned more than I ex pec ted duri ng my 12
weeks in Har low. Not only was it ve ry beneficial to ex perience a differe nt culture
and to see how Informati on Technol ogy is handled and appli ed in the English
educational sys tem. it was even a more rewarding experience to beable to learn
these things and to develop my own Informa t ionTech nology skills in a se lf-
di rec ted manner. a key. ( fee l to en hanced learnin g and development.
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Appendix B
Append ix. C
Appendices
Sam ple Course Descriptions
Agenda and Tasks for Samp le lnservice Session
Samp le Audit and Recomme nded Action for
A Harlow Primary Schoo l
Introducing the Internet
KS 3,4
Use of the information super highway for both electronic mail use and accessing
information service s is rapidly increasing. This course will focus on the use:o f Netscape ,
accessing the Internet via RM' s Internet for Learning and Eudora e-mail as well as
investigating the use schools migh t make of me Inte rnet. There will bediscussion of the
various ways in which schoo ls may access the Interne t and the hard ware and software
required .
Our network at Wickford is connected to the Internet via a kilcsrrearn link allowing fast.
simulta neous access for aUcourse members for the entire da y.
Course Director:
Duration:
Fee
Accreditation :
Date:
TIme:
Venue
CourseCode:
Nigel Hom. EDAS Curriculum Deve lopment Adviser for
I day
35FSS R.60S R.75FR
Type I
I July 1996
9.30am to 4.00pm
Wickford Centre
IT671 I WC6
EAIS - Making I.T. work for you
Wickford Centre, Aldemey Ga rdens. Wickrord SSIJ 7JZ
Te lephone (0 1268) 769646 [ . ma il: edas it@rmplc.co. uk
Getting otTthe Drawing Board:
An introduction to CAD
KS3,4
An opportunity to experience some of me popu lar Windo ws based CAD packages available
to schools. You will not becomean expert in one day but you will have the opportunity to
work through an introduction to CAD using Aurosketeh (version 2 for Wind ows ) and gain
an insight into its func tion s.
Course Director:
Dura tion:
Foe
Accredi tation :
Date:
TlIT\C :
Venue:
Course Code:
Graham Sa psford. EDAS Curriculum Develop ment Advise r
I day
35FSS R.60SR.7 5FR
Type I
27 Ju ne 1996
9.30am [0 4.00p rn
Wickford Certre
IT 640 I WC6
EAIS - Making I.T. work for you
Wickford Centre, Atderney Gardens. Wickford SSII7JZ
Telephone (01268) 769646 E·mail : edasil @rrnplc.co.uk
Introduct ion to
Curr iculum-Focused Databases
Essex County Council Education
9: 15 Arrival. registration andcoffee
9:30 Introduction
9:45 lnfonnation Works hop . an introduction
LO:30 Coffee
10:45 Crea ting your own files with Information-Workshop
11:30 Adding pictures and sound to Informati on Workshop tiles
12:00 Key+ - an introduction
12:30 Lunch
13:30 Key+ - using:existi ng:da ta ti les
14:30 Break
14:45 Creating:your own files with Key+
15:30 Files. records. fields. etc . • the technical terms explained
15:45 Overv iew of other data handling packages used in schools
l6:00 Close
EA IS - Ma king I.T. work for you
Wickrord Ce nt re . Ald erney Gardens. Wickford SSU 7J Z
Telephone (0 (268) 769646 E-mail : edas it@rmplc.co .uk
Introduction to
Curr iculum-focused Da tabases
Essex County Council Ed uca tion
Searc hjn g a d ati' fil e
lt is important that data files an: searched in a method ical way to ensure that the results of
the search are reliable . There an: a number of data files available on the network for you [0
inves tigate. Informa tion Workshop fi les an: in p> choose fro m Monarchs. Co unties . Birds
or w ttharrn U. Wi th.am U is a da ta file containing infonnation abo ut the reside nts of the
With am U nion Workhouse in 185 1 - it is a typica l census da ta file encoded by pupil s at a
local school from theoriginal ce nsus material.
You should make sur: that you ca n do the fQllowjn""
Perform a simp le search (e.g. find all females)
Refine a sim ple search te .g. find al l females and then find all those aged over 601
Clear the search to use all records .
Perform a complex. search (e.g. find al l females aged betwee n 16 and 60 who are married )
Disp lay the searc h records in vario us ways.
Generate grap hs using a ll records and a searc hed selectio n.
Creating a da ta me
Reme mbe r tha t creating a dat a file is pan of a wider process. Th e data tile can on ly be
created once the data structure has been determined and the data co llected,
Make sure tha t you can create a data ti le contai ning a num ber of fie lds, use a varie ty of data
types and modify the file struc ture.
Enter data in the file and edi t the data in the file.
Link pictures and/or sound to records.
[ AIS - Making I.T. work for you
Wickf or d Centre. Alderney Gardens. Wickfo rd SSII 7J Z
T eleph on e (01268 ) 7696-16 [ -mail : edasit@ r mpic.co.uk
County Primary School.
IT Audit March t9%
Curren' equjpmen.
Computers
I x BBC B
3 x BBC Master
1 x m M compatible
I x A4000
t x RM Window Box 386
1 x Window Box 486
Periph eral s
2x 5.25 disc drives
2x 5.25/3.5 dual disc drives
2x Epson printe rs
lx lntegre x printer
x HP 500c printer
lx HP 550c printer
Parallel co ncept keyboard
Roamer
Switch boxes
Mouser
Logo chip
EAtS - Making I.T. work ror you
wickford Centre. Alderney Gardens, Wickrord SSU 7JZ
Telephone (Ol268) 769646 E-mail: edasit@rmplc.co.uk
County Primary School
IT Audit 1996
Proposed AllngtjoQ or Eq ui pme nt
JSw:w:>.
A4000 runn ing SEMERC software HP 500c printer
I!w:I>linn
**Archimedes (A400017000 ) "Printer
K.S.l
RM Window Box 486 ("'with addition al software such as SEMERC My World 2)
HP 550c printe r
KSl
"'RM Multimedia Window Box
"Printer
RM Wi ndow Box 386
fntegrex printer
Any remaining computers in good working order [0 be used where appropriate with suitable
software eg. Logo. Word processors for keyboard skills and subject speci fic software thur
are appr opriate to curricu lum needs.
ClIO to be purchased )
to be acquired through the Tesco scheme
EAIS· Making I.T . work for you
W ickford Cent re. Alderney Ga rde ns, Wickford SS II 7JZ
Telephone (0 1268) 769646 E-mail : ed asit@rrnplc.co .uk
County Primary School
IT Audit 1996
No n Pupil OilY
IT in the National Curriculum
The Development of IT skills Demonstratio n and 'hands on ' ses..ions
Reviewi ng the IT policy.
Questio ns and answer s.
B mm; Trni n incY ne eds
With the arrival of new equipment. the staff will need training [0 help them become
competent and confident users. (RM prov ide a training voucher for 9-25 for each new
Window Box ]
EAIS - Makin g I.T. work for you
Wickford Centre. Alderney Gardens, Wickford SSII7JZ
Telephone (01268) 769646 E·ma il: edas it@ rm plc.co.uk
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